We are a business-to-business-technological company that
supplies components and services of industrial variable
engineering plastic ﬂooring for many sided use.

Vinyl panels as a permanent or temporary ﬂooring for the protection of grass, gravel, icy, park,
theatre or ART superﬁcies, e.g. a football and ice-hockey stadium, circus, cable-railway hall interiors and
exteriors, stages, exhibition pavilions, outdoor concert places, amphitheatres, open-air museums and a lot
of others inclusive their facilities (access roads, entrances, car parks etc.)
Above all, it is used for a greater safety and comfort of the people (greater tidiness and safe
walking) or of various moving means used on these superﬁcies, e.g. blades, skis, hoofs, etc...
However, it also protects the traﬃc or handling equipment against harmful foreign objects
that could be invisible on other surfaces (nails, glass etc.) and which can harm e.g. a car tyre.
Therefore the main attribute of these vinyl panels is the safety and comfort of the users and
visitors of the above-mentioned facilities, including the protection of various used technology and equipment.

- high mechanical strength
- chemical resistance
- long material durability
- climatic attribute constancy
- low combustibility
- heat insulation (reduction of heat loss)
- walking safety
- easy freight ability
- high partial-planar load bearing
- easy and quick placing (horizontally
as well as vertically)
- no need to anchor or glue
- high ergonomics, variability and surface compactness
- durable or temporary using
- easy exchangeability without operational
constraints if a partial part is damaged
- comfort and material handling security
augmentation as well as people movement
- easy maintenance
- various designs, thickness and colours
- rich accessories
- various modiﬁcations possible (perforation, etc.)
- progressive solution of new as well as old surfaces
(revitalization etc.)
- lowering of acquisition costs in comparison with
other bottom material (m2, time for work)

various vinyl ﬂoor panels designs...
1200 x 800 x 12-43mm
800 x 600 x 22mm
1,6 – 3,3t/1dm2

front ramp

rich accessories...
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